How do Even/Odd Day Classes Work During Distance Learning?

In middle school, there are some classes that students attend only two or three times a week on an alternating schedule. These classes are:

- Phy Ed
- Band
- Choir
- Band/Choir Combo
- General Music
- Study Hall/Study Skills

In a “normal” school year, we use an Even or Odd calendar day designation for these classes. For example, a student might have Band on Even calendar days and then will have PE on Odd calendar days.

Since we will be in a Hybrid Learning model to start our school year, the Even or Odd Day designation works a little differently. Here’s what you need to know!

- If your schedule shows (Day Even), you will attend that class, in person or remotely, on Mondays and Tuesdays. This is noted on the schedule as Hybrid M/T.

- If your schedule shows (Day Odd), you will attend that class, in person or remotely, on Wednesdays and Thursdays. This is noted on the schedule as Hybrid W/Th.

- On Fridays, students will alternate between these classes following the Middle School Hybrid Calendar. The calendar is color coded to indicate whether the student will attend the class designated as an Even Day or the one designated as the Odd Day. Teachers will provide reminders to students about which class they will attend each Friday.